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n volunteers Dave Cook (left) and 
Arthur oversee donations dropped into a 
wl outside the Moose Lodge ,  61 5 
DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photographer 
Seventh St., Charleston 's MDA pledge 
center .  
sidents pledge $3,064 
r Labor D�y MD telethon 
-breaking pledges poured into the 
n Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon 
center Sunday and Monday setting a 
·time pledge record of $3,064 and 
the 1980 record of $2,973. 
raised by the Charleston pledge 
for the telethon is divided into three 
: telephone pledges, events and 
bowl outside the· center during the 
money raised through events and 
center fishbowl was down from 
, this year's grand total came in at 
as opposed to last year's total of 
96. 
final national toteboard figure, ae­
ro the live broadcast from Caesar's 
· Las Vegas, was $39,121,723, which 
beat last year's total. 
Virginia Richelderf er, coordinator for the 
Charleston pledge center, said, ''I think it's 
great, fantastic (that pledges were up so 
much from last year)." 
Richelderfer said she and her husband 
stayed at the telethon throughout the event, 
adding that she did take a brief nap from 
about 4 to 5:30 a.m. "But I never leave here," 
she said. 
Richelderfer said volunteer workers were 
to be commended for their efforts during the 
telethon. Two volunteers worked the pledge 
phone lines, while one worker handled the 
hotline to Champaign. Champaign called on 
the hotline every 10 minutes for the latest 
tally in order to add it to the big toteboard at 
the Champaign center. 
Phone calls slowed down during the night, 
(See RESIDENTS, page 9) 
Cuts distress 
faculty, staff 
By BILL DENNIS 
Administration editor 
Even though instructors may 
lose a planned 9 percent salary 
increase many seem just as 
concerned with the the quality 
of their classrooms as they are 
with their household budget. 
In addition to complaints 
about cutbacks in student 
workers, travel expenses and 
supplies, the major concern is 
the quality of education at 
Eastern. 
"I think it's tragic," said 
health education instructor 
Susan Woods. "There are 
dangerous and frightening 
implications for us."  
Illinois has not been been 
very supportive of higher 
education, Woods said . 
"Compared to other states, 
Illinois has a very low income 
tax," Woods said. "I don't see 
how we can't raise that in ways 
which will not be unfair to the 
poor."  
Among the many post­
budget cut predictions is that 
the low salaries will hurt ef­
forts to attract quality 
teachers. 
"New teachers are going to 
take one look at the salaries at 
Eastern and go somewhere 
else," said art instructor Bill 
Heyduck. 
A $305,000 cut in Eastern's 
budget lead to a salary freeze 
agreed upon by the Board of 
Governors and leaders of the 
University Professionals of 
Illinois, the bargaining group 
for Eastern instructors. 
The freeze will negate a 9 
percent salary increase for 
instructors worked out bet­
ween the BOG and the UPI last 
year. A ratification vote will be 
completed Sept. 28. 
While· many instructors said 
they felt shortchuged by the 
cuts, they also said they will 
manage despite the salary 
freeze. 
"We're just kind of hanging 
in there," said English in­
structor Fred Preston. "If I 
were a new instructor, I cer­
tainly. would be looking for a 
new job in a different state . 
"I try not to think too much 
about it," Preston said. ''It's bad 
for morale . "  
The budget cuts are the 
latest part of an ongoing feud 
between Gov. James ·Thomp­
son, who has pushed a tax 
mcrease to fund higher 
education and other state 
programs, and legislators, ·many of whom wish to hold 
Thompson to pre-election 
statements that the state was 
(See CUTS, page 9) 
Sale of cigarettes 
snuffed by Union 
By RUSSELL ST ARE 
Staff writer 
·Unless smokers are willing to 
travel off campus, they may 
have to substitute hot pretzels 
and nachos for their cigarettes.  
Joan Gossett, acting Union 
area head, said cigarettes have 
been replaced with hot pretzels 
and cheese nachos in the 
Union. 
As an off shoot of the new 
smoking policy, the Sugar 
Shack, located on the second 
floor of the west end of the 
Union, no longer sells 
cigarettes as of Aug. 17. 
Gossett said 100 packs of 
cigarettes were sold on an 
average day, and she expects 
probably the same amount of 
pretzels will be sold. She did 
not say what expected sales for 
nachos were . 
Cigarette sales in the past 
have amounted to about a 
$5,000 yearly profit in sales for 
the Union, she added. Packs of 
cigarettes were selling for 
$1 .25 and $1.30. 
Hot pretzels sell for 65 cents, 
and Gossett said they seem to 
be doing well in sales. 
Along with the pretzels and 
nachos as a new source of 
revenue, the Sugar Shack is 
also selling travel items and all 
profits will go back into the 
operation of the Union, just as 
revenue from cigarette sales 
did, she said. 
Gos�ett said during Union 
Park Night, an open house for 
the Union held last Wed­
nesday, 400 pretzels were sold 
in four hours. They were sold 
at a reduced price for the 
event. 
Smoking policy in the Union 
remains the same as in · any 
other building on campus, 
Gossett added. The policy calls 
for not more than one third of 
the seating area in a restaurant 
or other dining facility to be 
devoted to smokers. 
Daniel Thornburgh, director 
of university relations, said 
that the President's Council 
established a policy, passed on 
March 11, that prohibited the 
sale of tobacco products on 
campus after Aug. 17. 
In February, the President's 
Council passed a policy 
establishing designated areas 
that smoking would be 
allowed, Thornburgh said. 
Gossett said the information 
about the new policy, which is 
supposed to be posted on the 
front of all buildings, allows 
smoking only in the hallways, 
r e s t r o o m s  a n d  o t h e r  
specifically designated areas in 
campus buildings. 
. '.( 
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Homeless blend-in on campus 
URB ANA-In this college community, an unkempt man 
asking for money is often an exception among homeless 
people, who have learned how to avoid tussles with 
authorities by blending in with students, researchers say. 
"Not being identified as homeless is an art in itself," said 
Jennifer Hansen, a University of Illinois graduate student 
who helped conduct research on homelessness. "They might 
wear Greek letters or Illini sweatshirts and carry books." 
These homeless can sleep on a couch in a lounge, buy 
cheap food from a· vending machine, use a 24-hour laundry 
or sip a cup of coffee and look at a newspaper for hours in a 
cafe, said Hansen. 
Jackson to announce candidacy 
PITTSBURGH-The Rev. Jesse Jackson, declaring he 
has a good chance of becoming America's first black 
president, said Monday he will announce his candidacy for 
the Democratic nomination on Oct. 10. 
The Chicago-based civil-rights leader pledged to cam­
paign for "jobs, jobs, jobs, peace and justice." 
"In a real sense, I'm trying to fulfill the best dimension of 
the Constitution," he said. ''If I can in fact become 
president, indeed as (John ) Kennedy became a Catholic, 
indeed as (Franklin D.) Roosevelt. came riding in a 
wheelchair ... every woman can, every man, boy and 
.voman and girl can," he said on ABC-TV's "Good Morning 
America." 
"So in a real sense, I'm giving America a chance to make 
a choice to fulfill the highest and best of an authentic and 
honest democracy," he said. 
All Night special 
FREE r------ COUPON------1 DELIVERY I Small Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 395 plus tax I 
• I Medium Pizza . . . . . . . ... . . 495 plus tax I I large Pizza . . . ....... . ... 595 plus tax I I 1 Item Thin Crust I I Not valid Expires I I with any other offer 10/3/87 I 1-----------------· 
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Shiites free West German hostage 
D AMA SCUS. S y ria 
(AP)-Shiite Moslem kidnappers 
in Lebanon on Monday freed one 
of their two West German 
hostages from seven months of 
captivity, and the Bonn 
government said Iran and Syria 
played a role in the release. 
Syrian army officers drove 4 7 · 
year-old engineer Alfred Schmidt 
to Damascus and turned him over 
to West German diplomats. 
''It's wonderful to be a free man 
again," Schmidt said before he 
was taken to the airport for the 
flight home. 
"They didn't mistreat me. The 
treatment was all right. I'm OK. I 
want to see my family and 
friends." 
A West German air force 
transport plane had flown to 
Damascus to pick him up. 
Schmidt was released at 4 a.m. 
in the slums of south Beirut, a 
stronghold of Iranian-backed 
Shiite militants. His captors, who 
call themselves the Holy 
Warriors for Freedom, indicated 
the agreement was worked out by 
Syria. 
Twenty-five foreigners remain 
missing in Lebanon, including 
eight Americans and Anglican 
church envoy Terry Waite. Most 
are believed held by Shiite 
kidnappers loyal to Iran. 
said: "Iran and Syria both he 
win (Schmidt's) release. 
both said they would help us 
they did." 
No information was rev 
about the second West Ge 
hostage, 53-year-old busine 
Rudolf Cordes. He was 
napped Jan. 16, four days 
Schmidt. 
The kidnappers had de 
the release of two Le 
Shiites, Mohammed Ali 
and his brother, Ali 
Hamadi, from jail in 
Germany. Officials in Bonn 
there are no plans to free 
Hamadis. 
Terry A. Anderson, 39, is the 
hostage held longest. The chief 
Middle East correspondent of 
The Associated Press was ·ab­ Mohammed Ali Hamadi, 
was arrested at Frankfurt · 
Ministry Jan. 13 while carrying · 
Chrobog explosives in wine bottles. 
ducted March 16, 1985. 
In Bonn, Foreign 
spokesman Juergen 
Nicaraguan struggle seems dismal 
W A SHINGTON (AP)-A 
concensus has formed in the 
Reagan administration that the 
6-year-old U.S. struggle against 
Nicaragua's leftist government 
will be lost by the end of the year 
unless present trends are 
reversed, officials say. 
According to a number of 
Central American experts in the 
administration, a sense of alarm 
exists, based on the perception 
that the regional peace 
agreement signed last month 
heavily favors the Sandinista 
government. 
"All they (the Sandinistas) have 
to do is wait until December," 
said one official, speaking 
condition he not be iden · 
Said another, who also i 
on anonymity, ''Time is on 
Sandinistas' side." 
In addition to democratiza 
the agreement calls for a 
of U.S. aid to the 
movement. 
@ 
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udent awarded 
r drummer solo 
Eas t e r n  s t u d e n t  
ed an "honorable 
"in the October issue 
Modern Drummer 
· e for his sixth-place 
in the ''Neil Peart 
Giveaway." 
• Hart, 20, a junior 
major, placed sixth 
1,767 entrants in the 
t, which received 
from as far as Zim­
and Finland. 
e contest sponsored by 
gazine, Neil Peart, 
er of the popular rock 
"Rush," judged the 
and gave away three 
t.s he used on the 
's previous albums and 
said he was "sur­
" with his sixth-place . 
, which he learned of 
er in a handwritten 
from Peart. 
pleased, although I 
I could hear the (top 
)solos," he said. 
Hart's high school 
when he adopted 
n as his favorite group, 
said Peart had in­
his drumming more 
yone. 
thought my style would 
to him," Hart said of 
try, which he described 
modified version of a 
he presented two years 
to Johnny Lane, Eastern 
· instructor and director 
ion. 
recorded the solo in 
Concert Hall with a 
e d e c k  a n d  t w o  
hones. 
said Hart "has the 
talent to be a household name 
if he gets in the right place at 
the right time." 
Hart, a Bourbonnais native, 
said his entry retains the 
"melodic part" of his original 
theme and also combines the 
styles of Peart, jazz drummer 
Tony Williams and Phil 
Collins, who Hart described 
as an "overrated singer and 
underrated drummer." 
Lane, who did not know 
Hart entered the contest until 
after the results arrived, said 
he was surprised with Hart's 
finish. He said Hart deserved 
the honorable mention in the 
international magazine. 
''Winners make it hap­
pen-he's making it happen," 
Lane said. "He's working very 
hard-I can just always ex­
pect the very best."  
Hart said he tries to 
practice on his drumset from 
one half hour to two and a 
half hours daily unless he 
plays a gig, usually lasting 
three to four hours. 
Hart said he enjoys playing 
in a group for recreation 
because he enjoys interacting 
with the other members. 
Last year Hart played in 
"Backstreets," a Charleston­
based jazz-rock group made 
up of Eastern students. 
Hart is enjoying his third 
year with Eastern's jazz 
bands, having recently 
acquired a new drum seat for 
this year's jazz ensemble. He 
is also involved in Eastern's 
orchestra and percussion 
ensemble. 
As a child, Hart said he 
thought of the drums as "just 
a toy-always a fun thing to 
do." 
DAVE DalCASON I Staff photographer 
Kevin Hart, a junior jazz major, finished sixth in the "Neil Peart 
Drum Giveaway." For this, he received an honorable mention in 
the October issue of Modern Drummer. 
He estimated he started 
playing the drums at "about 
three," although he said he 
was "too young to remember." 
Late in grade school, Hart 
b e c a m e  s e r i o u s  a b o u t  
drumming and decided to 
pursue it as a career. 
The set he began 
-
on, his 
father's '60s-vintage Pearl kit, 
is the same one he plays 
today. Over the years Hart 
modified it to meet his 
changing needs, and he said 
he will "more than likely" get 
a better set in the future. 
Each entrant in the contest, 
which was announced in the 
March issue of Modern 
Drummer, had to send in by 
April 30 a cassette of a 
completely original drum solo 
not exceeding two minutes in 
length. 
A panel of Modern 
Drummer editors listened to 
all 1,167 tapes and sent the 
46 highest scoring entries to 
Peart, who selected 1 3  
semifinalists and selected 
three prize winners. 
The drum solos were judged 
on imagination, rhythmic feel 
and arrangement, Peart said. 
II Councils provide student participation 
vary from hall to hall, but the 
basic structure and duties of 
· g a Hall Council can be the hall councils are the same. 
sting alternative for The councils are independent 
t.s who are looking for of one another and are the 
way to get involved in governing body of in each 
'cular activities. residence hall. Each hall 
Council is a great way council helps allocate activity 
t other people in the fees and fund raising money to 
ce) hall and have some provide special programs and 
ce in hall policy," said events such as dances, movies, 
Friemann, Pemberton speakers and exam snacks for 
uncil president. _ each hall. 
programs and activity "It's convenient and a good 
t residents have to pay way to get involved," said Rod 
x,�R Y'S p 
. featuring u ,i't,. 
(frorri 7 p.m. to Close) V Mon: $1.25 Beer & Shot 
Tues: 
Wed: 
Thurs: 
of 
Schnapps 
$1. 00 Bottles 
$1. 50 Wine Coolers 
$2. 50 Pitchers · $1.00 -All Mixed 
Drinks 
Everyday: $2.50 pitchers 
(from 12-5) $1.00 Bottles 
4th & Lincoln 
� ... -.... . "'·""''•" "' ·�·�- - ··· .. 
Parker, a Thomas Hall 
resident. 
Most halls have an election 
for hall council positions, 
which is usually conducted in 
the springtime for fall 
members. The main offices 
include hall president, vice 
president, secretary, treasurer 
and Residence Hall Association 
representative. 
Friemann said each office 
has its own specific duties. The 
president, for example, calls 
the meeting to order, runs it 
and organizes the council. 
The vice president is usually 
in charge of special programs 
and running elections. The 
secretary records hall council 
meetings and is in charge of 
special events. The treasuer 
keeps track of the council 
budget. 
The hall councils also have 
two people from each floor of 
the residence hall who act as a 
link between the residents and 
the council. 
3 
Crops OK 
- as harvest 
converges 
By ROCHELLE ELLIOT 
Staff writer 
Temperatures may have been 
above average over the 
summer, but Charleston crops 
seem to be none the worse for it 
as harvest approaches. 
Local weather observer 
Dalias Price said June, July 
and August temperatures in 
Charleston were above 
average, but not record 
breaking. Twenty-five days had 
temperatures of 90 degrees or 
above, pushing overall tem­
peratures for the past three 
months up "double the normal 
amount." 
The wettest days of summer 
came in early July, when 
rainfall totaled 10.1 inches for 
the first two weeks of July.� 
Richard Vail, assistant 
manager of the Charleston 
Grain Elevator, said that "the 
rain came at a crit:cal time for 
the crops." 
Vail estimated this year's 
harvest will be ''better than 
average; a good year if weather 
cooperates in the next 40 
days."  
However, the precipitation 
has, according to Price, "put 
- them (crops) under stress from 
time to time." 
A few summer storms with 
winds averaging 50 to 60 mph 
presented little, if any damage 
to the crops, Vail said. 
Fortunately, these winds 
didn't result in any injuries and 
the. property damage wasn't as 
bad as in past summers, Vail 
said. · '. 
. 
Record temperatures for 
1987 were 94 degrees on June 
13, 93 degrees on July 27 and 
95 degr.ees on Aug. 2, Price 
said. · 
The average rainfall is 4 . 16 
inches for June, 3.58 inches for 
July and 3 .45 inches for 
August, he added. 
It-rained 1. 79 inches in June, 
10.i inches in July, and 1.29 
inches in August, Price sa�d.  
Correction 
It was incorrectly reported in 
the Friday edition of The Daily 
Eastern News that Andrea 
Knicley is the president of the 
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. 
Knicley is the president of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. The News 
regrets this err0r. 
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Cable service 
needs simple 
advance plans 
Getting cable television hooked up in 
Charleston is an unnecessarily drawn out 
process for students-one complicated by 
huge waiting lists and month-long waits. 
Dan VanZandbergan, manager of Liberty 
Tele-Communications, has rationalized his 
company's lack of fast and efficient service 
Editor •• al . �saying 1 0' 000 students c o n v e r g i n g  o n  
Charleston in one 
weekend creates the unavoidable delay in 
hook up-. 
VanZandbergan's excuse is flimsy and 
indicative of poor service on· the part ·of 
Liberty Cable. 
Eastern stupents have been arriving on 
campus each fall for more than, 80 
years-long enough for residents and local 
businessmen to be able to set their clocks 
and calenda.rs by the return. 
If Liberty Cable is so inadequately staffed to 
handle the students' return, then the com­
pany should prepare itself for the annual 
migration by hiring additional temporary staff 
to meet the needs· of half of Charleston's, 
population. · 
VanZandbergan has attempted to further 
excuse the long delays by saying he has 
ordered additional staffing. If he expects to be 
commended for his efforts, he's wrong. 
Liberty Cable knew the problem of 1 0, 000 
residents needing cable would be returning, 
yet it still waited until after the complication 
arose to plan for some way of dealing with the 
situation. 
The r:eally unfortunate part of the whole 
problem is that students do not have the 
opportunity of switching their business to 
another cable company because Charleston, 
like most cities, has only one cable company. 
The Charleston City Council. is in . the 
process of investigating additional cable 
options open to the city and should be 
commended for its efforts. 
Unfortunately, now it's too late for good 
cable service this year. 
However, the city commissioners still have 
time to get a different cable franchise in 
operation before next fall when another 
· 1 0, 000 residents return again desiring cable 
service. 
Liberty Telecommunications' service has 
been unexcusably poor in regard to students, 
which is something city leaders should 
remember when making decisions about 
cable television service for Charleston. 
Ethical goals have some big payoffs 
Do you know what an 
oxymoron is? 
It's not a skin cream for idiots. 
Oxymoron is a big $1 0 word 
which means a contradiction in 
terms. Put simply, it's two words 
that don't belong anywhere in  
the same sentence. Like "eth ics 
and polit ics," or worse than that, 
"eth ics and business." 
But Marathon Oil Co., of all Sean 0. g roups, is trying to help make 
such confusing terms easy for Hogan students to understand r ight 
here at Eastern. Last week, 
Eastern President Stan ley Rives accepted a $50,000 
donation from Marathon to go toward h i ring a world­
renowned business professor to teach a bewildering 
discipline-business ethics. 
Everyone knows the motivating factor behind 
business isn't moral ideals, but cash. So, in  keeping 
with that ethical position, Marathon donated a coupl e  
g rand t o  a university, giving Marathon a noble image 
that just might prompt drivers to fill up at the Marathon 
gas stations in Charleston. 
To a company the size of Marathon, dishing out 
$50,000 for education/advertising is just a dro p  in the . 
ocean, but getting Marathon to pay the funeral costs 
for an employee who d ied in an explosion at a 
Marathon gas station last year is more difficult than 
pul l ing teeth. 
Dave Tepen, who was a 21-year-old Eastern student 
last year, is dead as the result of an explosion last 
spring, at University Marathon, which is across Lincoln 
Avenue from Old Main. If Dr. Rives had been working 
late that n ight, he might have witnessed the entire 
tragedy. And he wants to h i re someone to teach 
eth ics. 
At the instruction of h is boss, Tepen was scrubbing 
Your turn 
the garage floors with gasoline. A nea rby . 
ign ited the fumes and 96 percent of the man 
was instantly covered in third-degree bu 
Marathon wants to teach ethics. 
Charleston fire officials and the federal go 
discovered Tepen's boss neglected to post 
explain ing an employees rights-as every em 
legally required to do. He also fai led to wor n T 
the hazards of using gasolin e  to clean service 
floors. And Marathon wants to teach ethics. 
After 1 0 hours on beds in two hospitals, 
family by his side, Tepen d ied of the. b 
scorched lungs. Marathon was g racious 
pick up the hospital b ills, as the law requi 
Marathon whined and moaned when it came 
bury Tepen's body. 
The U.S. Labor Department requires an e 
pay a fair amount for a funeral in such a he 
case. It says the bosses should pay $3, 
provide him with a decent burial. But · 
promising computer management student 
married, Marathon coughed up $1,750. And 
to teach ethics. 
But Marathon is really serious about ethics 
sincere that Eastern is the only unive 
conglomerate gave such a donation to, a 
Marathon's donation doler and Vice Pres· 
Cooley. Now Eastern and Marathon want 
ethics. 
Handing out money for education, es 
impart eth ical values, probably won't make the 
world of big business more humane. More 
Marathon is looking for a creative way to look 
guys and attract a l ittle more business. 
That $50,000 to teach eth ics is truly right in 
with the morals of business, so long as 
ready to teach cash register ethics, that is. 
-Sean 0. Hogan is editorial page editor for 
Eastern News. 
there nowl �veryone� 
r--''' 
Some. �ope, 
. . • f/,i.,,s 
· Sj-.� /,, Look,,, yuife ro.s)' ! 
lJ., Svrl"J'f 
A long ride to school 
and no place to park 
Editor: 
"Drudgery is having to walk 
from Carman Hall to- Old Main in  
the dead of winter ... "Why, I 
wondered while reading this Sept 
1 editorial, hadn't this writer 
followed h is/her own advice and 
gotten a handicapped sticker? 
management. I have talked with 
women and men in  like situations 
who express similar grievf;inces. 
Most mornings one frantically 
rushes to get children and spouse 
breakfast, then off to school or 
work. Many semesters, early 
classes made the routine 
especially hectic. 
searching the Fourth Str 
spoke to a fellow student 
was also without a parking 
He was going to Lantz to 
shower. 
I realize many students 
park nearer to the university 
use the library, visit friends· 
nearby residence halls, en 
sports activities, visit Marty' 
take showers. But surely 
see the commuter's view 
As an over-the-hill but aerobic­
loving commuter, I wouldn't mind 
a brisk 1 5-minute walk to class if I 
could count on quickly finding a 
place to park when I arrive in  
Charleston. 
Driving long d istances to class 
(my tr ip is 58 miles one way) and 
managing a family and household 
requires optimum time 
Despite the time-consuming 
routine and drive, I have always 
been able to count on f inding a 
parking space, until this semester. 
When I arrive in Charleston, I must 
drive through a series of parking 
areas searching for a place to 
park. For instance, I drove 
through all those on Seventh 
Street only to f ind all spaces filled 
(except for the staff lot behind 
Applied Arts Building, which was 
three-quarters empty.) While 
If, as the editorial claims, 
parking policy "is conven· 
more than one count," I 
it. But I offer a compromise: 
designated area for com 
· even if it's not a choice lot. 
that, commuters could at 
reliably plan their time. 
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Reed and Marty Stewart take 
of Labor Day weekend by rafting 
on Lake Charleston. 
kshop to aid disorder victims 
epidemic of eating disorders, which Sanders 
said has started in the past 10 years. 
evening workshop of the semester, 
· us Eating_.::What to Do?" will be 
7 p.m. Tuesday in the Union 
Sanders said psychology instructor Bill Kirk 
will discuss how the family is involved in these 
illnesses. 
sBalcony. 
kshop, sponsored by Eastern's 
Center, 1711 Seventh St., will 
common eating disorders anorexia 
In addition to Sanders and Kirk, Marjorie 
Hanft-Martone, a counselor at the center who 
deals with substance abuse, will discuss the 
overlapping of people who have drinking 
problems and eating disorders. ' , along with the severity of these 
' Center Director Bud Sanders said, 
body has as severe of a case as 
Sanders said that many times they go 
together. 
Also featured at the workshop will be 
recovered students who had eating disorders. 
They will share their experiences, Sanders said . 
" 
been an 
YOU ASKED, 
we have ... 
Blubber, 
Island of the 
Blue Dolphins, 
Gleim. Fin. & 
Mgr. Acct. 
THE LINCOLN 
BOOKSHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One block north of Old Main" 
STILL ON SALE 
thru Wed. 
S.G. Ind. Tax 
CPA Auditing & 
Meigs & Meigs 
5th rev. W.B. 
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•fresh baked fruit croissants 
• peach cobbler 
• assorted pies 
•muffins 
Mon-Sat 7:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Sun 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
• WITH STUDENT l.D. A 10% DISCOUNT 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:7 � � tJideH, e� ·= • '7' • 
e MUST HA VE AD FOR SPECIALS e 
e • PERM SPECIAL $24 & $29 reg. $32 e 
e •HAIRCUTS $4.50 for all freshman (with I.D.) e 
e • HAIRCUTS $6.50 reg. $7 .50 e 
• • TANNING SPECIALS $3.50 reg $5.00 e 
• • 10% off al liter shampoos e 
• • FREE FACIALS and COLOR ANALYSIS. • COSMETIC SPECIALS • (30% off all cosmetics) • • • 
• Debbie Warman • • Stylist-Owner 345-7530. . Open Mon.·Sat. 1205 3rd St. • By App 't Expries October 1 7 1987 !12 Bloc kc N of Lincoln • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Designer prefers 
Charleston to city 
By JENNIFER DAWSON 
Staff writer 
There's a new face in the 
theater department these 
days-Donna Conrad has come 
to Eastern as the new faculty 
costume designer. 
Conrad said she decided on 
Eastern because she was in­
terested in two aspects of her 
area. "I'm interested in 
teaching in theater," she said, 
''beil).g both costume designer 
""and teaching. I especially 
wanted to be involved with 
undergraduate students." 
H e r  interest  i n  u n ­
dergraduates might stem from 
the fact that she was interested 
in theater after high school. ''I 
was a theater minor. And as an 
undergraduate I got involved 
with a crew," said Conrad. 
However, before her career 
in theater, she said she had 
been a social worker primed at 
Southwestern University in 
Texas (1971). "But what _I 
really wanted to do was teach 
and work with students," she 
��000 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
WILL P.OGEP.S 045-9222 
All Seats S 1 
SUMMER SCHOOL (PG 13) 7:15•9:20 
THE WITCHER OF 
EASTWICK (R) 7:00•9:30 
TIME 205-0515 
LA BAMBA (PG 13) 4:45•7:00•9:20 
TOO MUCH (PG) 5:00•7:10•9,:,10 
CINEMA� 258-8228 
FULL METAL 
JACKET (R) 4:50•7:10•9:30 
THE BIG EASY (R) 5:00•7:20•9:25 
THE 
UNTOUCHABLES (R) 4:40•7:00•9:20 
added. 
So she went back to school at 
the University of Carolina and 
earned her master's degree in 
art (1979) and later earned her 
master's in fine arts at the 
University of ·Iowa (1986). 
Conrad has done a great 
variety of plays ranging from 
operas such as "I'Pagliacci" to 
an all children's cast play ''The 
Boyfriend." 
She once did the play ''Puss'n 
Boots" set on a tropical island. 
"All very bright, very alive," 
Conrad said. 
When asked how she liked 
Eastern, Conrad said she likes 
it a lot. ''The area is just great," 
she added. 
She said she. doesn't miss the 
traffic jams of a big City and 
can now }lave her permanent 
garden that she's always 
wanted. She said coming to 
Eastern sort of brings you 
back. 
"It's nice to come back to real 
living where you can see the 
stars at night," Conrad said. 
-1 
TONIGHT AT 
THIRSTY'S 
PITCHERS $1.75 
ONLY PREMIUM 
BRANDS 
6-POOL TABLES 
OTHER GAMES 
AIRCOND. 
ALL STUDENT 
BARTENDERS 
Two TRY THIRSTY'S 
Blocks YOU'LL LIKE 
s200 All SHO'WS DHOP.E 6 P.M. DAILY i N of PAGE ONE Ill 
HOME-MADE 
. 
-
·GOURMET 
SUBMARINES 
* * *On Fresh Baked Bread** * � 
DELIVERED 
IMMEOIA TEL Y 
.. 
-DAlLY: 
11 AM-1 PM· 
4PM-2·AM 
. 
. 
' . 
... 
345-1075 
6 I ue'sctay . September 8'. ! '9 8 7  The Dall 
D O U G  SUMMERS I Staff photographer 
Now that.'s Italian 
Eric Matheney, assistant manager of Domino's Pizza , 
prepares an ord�r in their new location at 66 7 Lincoln Ave . 
The new store opens Friday at 5 p . m . There will be a Grand 
Opening party on Thursday , featuring a · band and 25 cents 
slices of pizza. 
1 1 09 Lin coln • 348-561 1 
' , co�e'} e�'l . ' :  �W'!�'} o\co· SPECIAL : , \_\ot� i , Every Tues 9-8 p. m .  
. �� Present l . D. -V� ��(\ 
"\0o� Hai rshaping fo r 5650 
Hou rs: Tues.-F ri : 9-8 p. m .  
Sat: 9-1 p.m. ·� 
Walk-Ins We/come 
Stop y the Video Lounge 
for a week ()f. laughs! -
1 0 AM 
" & 
7 PM T.ues 
- • ...-. "A fOTAl DUlGHT .• COMPL£TllT CAPTIVATIIG.lllflUlllllSLY OIFllRINT. 
• **.�;;;;·,;-��SJ .._&L .,.. ,uam - - "'-'' ... ..,... .... .. , 
1 2:30 PM 
& 
7 PM-Wed. 
111,UtlltvU•ITY 
Rockworld can be seen at 9:00 & 1 1  :30 �� 
Sen ate reviews l eaders h i  
By DONELLE PARDEE 
Government editor 
Out of all the student 
government committees , 
Legislative Leadership stands 
out the most in its fuction and 
members . 
The committee, chaired by 
Senate Speaker Denise 
Wasetis, is comprised of the 
senate committee chairpersons 
and meets every Tuesday, 
Wasetis said 
She added the committee's 
function is to interview 
prospective board members 
and senate members. While not 
interviewing prospective board 
m embers , the com 
reviews the progress 
senate committee's work. 
The committee also · 
what projects have 
finished, how far 
projects are and if any 
needed from any of •he 
committees. 
Jazz p ia n i st wi l l  p lay at Dou d na 
New York Jazz pianist 
Michael Weiss will perform at 
7 :30 p.m.  Tuesday m the 
Doudna Fine Arts Theater 
Sponsored by Eastern's jazz 
department,  Weiss will play a 
wide variety of standard jazz 
compositions as well as 
originals. 
Prior to his performance , 
Se n ate has 
f i rst m eet i n g  
Tuesday's Faculty Senate 
meeting won't be as exciting as 
past meetings have been, chair 
John North said . 
''Typically we usually discuss 
one or two issues that are of 
some consequence." North said. 
"But as it stands now we really 
don't have any sort of pertinent 
business to discuss other than 
committee assignments . I'm 
expecting it to be a very brief 
meeting." 
The meeting will start at 2 
p .m. Tuesday in the Union 
Addition Martinsville Room 
Weiss will conduct an open 
session workshop at 3 ·30 p.m. 
in the Fine Arts Center room 
013 During the session he will 
answer questions bout the 
professional music industry in 
New York. 
Eastern jazz department 
director Allen Horney said 
Weiss has been performing 
with the Johnny 
Quartet 
In the last year he al 
his first album "P 
Michael Weiss " 
Horney said Weiss 
"Bedop" jazz whlch is 
that originated in the 1 
"He's known as a ris' 
in the jazz world ," Horn 
Tuesday Special 
Medium 1 ltem Pizza 
$5 . 00 
Includes Free Pepsi , Free Deliv 
& Tax 
No Coupons with this off er 
• • • • •  • •  • COUPONm • • • • • •  
: LA �Mfi·s PIZZA 
�636 w Lincoln FREE DELIVERY 
& $1 00 ff 1 1 1 6 oz . Pepsi => • 0 with delivery of 8 Medium Large small or medium pizza 
I or X- Large Pizza 2 / 1 6 oz. Pepsi's Limit  one per pizza witt·, large or x- large r .. I 345-1 I OPEN AT 1 1  AM EVERYDAY AND 4 PM ON SUNDAY 
• • • • - - - - - COU PON• • • • • • •  
Public 
Relations 
Student 
Society of 
• 
er1c �!ll!!!lil!E!l!i� 
Informatio 
Meeting 
When: Sept. 9 
Where: Jerry's 
Pi.Zza 
Who: All 
majors 
interested 
(Food &' Beverages Provid 
_..._ .. ,,, ... . .  . ·�---'. � ...... ·: ..... �: ·� . :.. . . ... · �  . . . 
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Seminars · nixed 
afte r b udgetcuts 
By RUSSELL ST ARE 
Staff writer 
Recent budget cuts by Gov. 
James R. Thompson for the 
current year have resulted m 
the temporary elimination of 
the noon-hour brown bag 
seminars held for Eastern's 
Civil Service employees. 
Vickie Hampton, president 
of the Civil Service Council , 
said roughly $1 ,000 was 
granted to the seminars 
through the EIU Foundation 
last year: 
She said this year the council 
decided to seek funding 
through human resources and 
has yet to receive any funding 
for the program. 
There is always a chance that 
funding may become available 
later. 
The seminars were hela in · 
the Union and were open to 
anyone, she said . 
Subjects and dates were 
published in the newsletter 
sent to civil service personnel , 
and brochures were sent out 
telling the information, said 
Hampton. 
She said some topics of the 
seminars in the past hav0 
included: planning a funera. 
dress management and 
mathematics. 
The seminars have generally 
had a good turnout, Hampton 
said, adding they generally run 
twice monthly for. the duration 
of the school year. 
St_udents may apply 
for ins u rance refund 
When students pay their 
tuition and fees, a portion of 
that money goes towards in­
surance coverage under the 
university. 
However, if a student is 
covered under a parent's policy 
there is the possibility of 
getting a refund on the money 
paid to the university for 
insurance , saiu Studen'" 
Senator Tim Taylor. 
Taylor said if the other policy 
offers equal or stronger 
coverage, the student can apply 
for an insurance refund 
through the Financial Aid 
Office within the first 10 days 
of classes . The deadline for the . 
fall semester is Wednesdav. 
r - - - · COUPON- - - - -. 
: KATERS I 
\. ANTS I \' 3 tor $3.99 \ 
. I offer expires-Sat. I · 
I 
I Sugar Shack r : 
kome Gardens employee Shane 
demonstrates the " Old Scroll and Jig 
Saw . "  Rockome Gardens is located in  the 
m iddle of Amish Country . 
' - or ' 
I I 
1 704 Jackson -! 
LINDA'S SPORTS APPAREL 
510-6th St , W-Side of Square 
345-4717 
NOW TAKING ORDER 
FOR FRATERNITY & SORORITY 
(Sweats , Jackets , T-Shirts) 
Check Our Prices 
See the full service staff 
Todd , Benji , Linda 
Student 
ccou ·nti ng Society 
i rst Meeting of the Year 
peaker: Paula Delanois 
from Peat Marwick 
Time: 7 :.00 p. m .  Tonight 
Place: · University Ballroom 
Accounting students in  resum e  book 
please attend with your $ 1  O fee . 
All those interested · 
in  Accounting are welcome 
L - - - - -- - - - - - - -
ALPHA SIGMA TA U 
WOULD UKE TO CONGRATULATE 
THOSE SISTERS WHO ACHIEVED 
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE: 
4.0 
Kim Allen 
Jill Cali 
Leslie Pabs t 
Connie Wieck 
3.5 
Renee Alexander 
Dana Alford 
Chris Bethke 
Catherine Cantwell 
Chris tine CantweU 
Lisa Erickson 
Carol Mach 
Ginger Peetz 
Julie Vincent 
3.0 & above 
Mary Anderson 
Lynnette Bie/,a 
Melissa Bowman 
Sue Clough 
Cathy Cohez 
Kim Daugherty 
Jennifer Durham 
Lynette Krzeminski · _  
Mary Le Jawa 
Patti Mascia 
Kim Milner 
Danielle Moreno 
Lisa Pinelli 
Renee Rudnicki 
Lynn Schaf fnit  
Kris ti Simonsen 
Diane Stoddard 
Jennifer Williamson 
8 
I 
j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i Ii 
t 
' 
f I 
I 
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· ·Ris · 
buSin�ss. 
The TI Business Analyst-Solar 
has all the right functions to 
help you get down to business.  
[ , \ I  I l l [  rre-ent  C <l l c ll l <! t l  > r  g1 I (  ILi 
l'n 1 1Ugh t1 1 m a ke ir in h u s i ne)is ? Proh­
. 1 hh· n u r . Th .n \ \\ In· we m aJe t h e  T l  
BA-5ular. The BA-Su l a r  rro\' iJcs 
\ 1 • l l  w i t h  rrern !gra m �neJ fu n c t i 1  >ns  
t", 1 r  t h e  i n t e re' r . I ,  > ans .  rea l l'State .  
h1 l l1 Ll . rr iC  ing < ll1Ll rrufi t rroh lemS  
\\ 1 u ' l l  fi nd t h n 1ugh\ lut  y1 1 L 1 r  hus i ness 
C l  • l l  rs es .  
The BA-Sl l l a oreeJs you t h r\ l ugh -
y1 1u r  ass i gn m e n ts hec au�e the  
rrerr ogr,1m m eJ tu n c t i l ln s  exec ute  
many h u s i n ess fl lrm u l as at  t h e  rush 
' ,f a  s i ng le  key. 
· 1 6 ' '  CHEESE $7 . 2 5 each add' l ingredient 7 9 ¢  
1 Q" CHEESE $5 . 2 5 each add' l ingredient 7 9 ¢  
TOPPI NGS 
Canadian Bacon 
Italian Sausage 
Ground Beef 
Pepperoni 
581 -6006 
Black Olives 
Green Peppers 
Onions 
Mushrooms 
EASTERN I LLINOIS UN IVERSITY 
ONE 
A nJ n 1 ) t  l l n l y  Jues thl'  BA-So l a r 
g i \·e \\ ll l  h i gher  fi nance ,  i t  g i \·es y1 1u  
h i gher  tec h n l l l l lgy. The TI  BA-Sl l la r  
i s  t l1l' l l n l y  fi nanc i a l  c a l c u l < t t l l r  w i t h  
Sl l l a r  carah i l t t i e s .  Tha n b  t l l  T l 's 
A n d i t e  Sl l hi r ' "  tec h n l l l l l"\', yuu c a n  
u s e  t h e  BA-Sl l l a r i n  any \ ,�\�· l i ght  
cond • t i l ln s .  
S, ' g e t  you r  1 >\\· n BA-Sula r a t  yl l u r  
hl l1 > btl l re t 1 >Lb\'. A.frl· r  a l l .  the last  
t h i n g  \'l lU  \\·a n t
.
to  Li l l  i n  hus i ness i s  
take · .. �\ '  u n necessary r i s b .  . 
� TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
TWOWAYSTO 
W I N I . 
Stt 011ici1I R11t! tn 
, .. , Ca� ltr Dtt1il! 
lo l'lrc�ast ltctsmr 
'RAND PRIH 
581 -6006 
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Re·sidents _________ from page 1 
hitting their lowest between 3 and T 
a.m. Richelderfer said the slow period 
wasn't upsetting, that it usually 
happened around the same time every 
year. 
Monday pledges ' were up $161 from 
what they were at the same time last 
year. Pledges at 3 p.m. Monday in 1986 
totaled $1,831. 
Besides the pledges, additional 
funding was raised through a softball 
game held earlier in the year and from 
foe hourglass collection containers set 
up in area businesses for a period prior 
to the telethon. About 35 children with 
canisters conducted a door-to-door 
drive during the telethon Monday and a 
fishbowl was also set up at the pledge 
center. 
In fact, after the slow period had 
passed, Richelderfer said at 3 p.m. 
Cuts ____________from .· page 1 
in sound fiscal shape . 
Some of Eastern's m­
structors are pointing the 
finger of blame at Thomp­
son. 
"I blame the governor," 
said physical education 
instructor Michael Church. 
''He's in charge . If he wanted 
the tax increase, he would 
have gone out and gotten it."  
ston resident Claira 
enjoys her Labor Day 
by playing tennis at the 
rts.  
Church also said he was 
"amazed" by raises given to 
the governor and the 
legislature. 
"They're essentially 
playing politics with their 
- - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - , 
Ham Sandwich 
· s2.49 
w/a 
Medium 
Drink 
��---
When 
the cafeteria 
marine sinks 
to a new depth • • •  
• 
oUt tO Whiie Hen. 
up an extra-tall, tasty deli sandwich from your nearby 
White Hen Pantry. 
Any 
Double 
Stuffed 
Sandwich 
$2.49 
Assorted snacks 
(�l Ji!) Big • Grab 
3/$1.00 
Offers good 9/8 thru 9/13/87 only at location listed. 
� OPEN 24 HOURS I LINCOLN 200 East Lincoln Ave. 
� Charleston • 345-4240 
ll..!!!!:J Bill & Dot Helland, Owner/Operators 
When You Run Out. Run Out lh . . .  
UJhite Hen Pantry 
I 
I 
I 
f 
own young," said physics 
instructor James Conwell . 
He also criticized an overall 
"lack of honesty" among 
state officials . 
The possibility of a strike 
was raised by several UPI 
members at a meeting called 
last week to explain the 
tentative agreement. 
Woods said she does not 
think instructors here are 
ready for a strike. 
"I suspect that many of 
Eastern's faculty are not 
willing to strike," Woods 
said . "The problem is at the 
state level, not with the 
BOG. I think most would be 
willing to picket at 
Springfield."  
N a n c y  M a r l o w ,  
management and marketing 
instructor, said she doesn't 
see much of a chance for a 
strike, either. 
"The only reason (to 
strike) would be if we could 
create a lot of support from 
a large group of people ," 
Marlow said. 
Many instructors believe a· 
strike isn't very likely. 
"I think it's wishful 
thinking that you can get 
money that isri't there by 
striking," Heyduck said. He 
also said the ''layers" of 
bureaucracy makes striking 
counterproductive:  
Conwell also said part of 
the problem was that the 
union can't 'bargain directly 
with the legislature. ''They 
have to go through three 
levels of bureaucracy to 
reach a contract. 
"I think the only way is to 
do your talking at the ballot 
box," Heyduck said. 
E.L U. Star 
Search 
Sept. 10 8 p.m . . 
in the Subway 
GREAT PRIZES !  
Top Free t-shirt giveaways 
Student Band erforming Ill�;�__. 
Do it Rig ht 
Clay Potter 
Ceramics 
Home Lee 
Home Economics 
Th is 
Could 
Be 
You 
To al l you INTELLIGENT SENIORS 
who made your appointments last week 
remember th is week senior portraits begin . 
Your mother wil l  LOVE you for keeping YOUR ap­
pointment . Bring $5 Payment for your sitting fee . 
Don 't Be Late 
Tuesd·ay ' s  • • 
Septe m ber 8 ,  1 987Classtfted ads 
R e port errors i m mediately  at 581 -28 1 2.  A 
a p p e a r  i n  t h e  next  edit ion.  U n less notified. 
respo n s i b l e  for an i n correct ad after its 
Dea d l i n e  2 p . m .  previous d a y. 
Tuesday ' s  
TV 
Dig est 
Crossword 
6 : 0 0  p.m. 
2 , 3 , 7 , 2 5 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Benson 
2 6-Dating Game 
2 8-MacNei l , Lehrer 
Newshour 
WEIU-High School Football 
Show 
CBN-Remin gton Steele 
CNN-Moneyl ine 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
LIF-People i n  Crisis 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
U SA-Double Trouble 
6:05 p.m. 
TBS-Andy Griffith 
6:30 p . m . 
2 , 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
7 , 2 6-Newlywed Game 
1 0-Soap 
2 5-Hol !ywood Squares 
WEI U-News Scan 5 1  
C N N-Crossfire 
ESPN-Bi l l  Dance O utdoors 
LI F-Ou r  Group 
TNN-Fandango 
U SA-U . S .  Open Tennis 
6:35 p.m. 
TBS-Basebal l :  San Diego 
Padres at the Atlanta Braves 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Matlock 
3-Simon & Simon 
7 , 2 6-Who's the Boss? 
1 0-Movie :  "The C harge of 
the Light Brigade" ( 1 936)  
Spectacu lar h istorical tale 
vividly depicting events 
leading to tt}e Brit ish Cavalry 
drive against the R ussians 
during the Crimean War . Errol 
Flyn n ,  Olivia de Havilland .  
2 5-Billy Graham Crusade 
28-NOVA 
WEIU-Film C lassic Theatre : 
"The Great Gabbo" Starring 
Erich Von Stroheim and Betty 
Compso n .  A ventri loquist 
expresses h imself through his 
dummy. Eventually the 
dummy assumes almost his 
total personal ity as Gabbo 
rises to fam e .  
C B N-Crossbow 
A C ROSS 
1 P l a n t  d i s e a se 
5 A r m bones 
10 Bat  a g n a t  
1 4  T r a de m a rk 
1 5  Red Sox 
r i g h t f 1 e l d e r  
1 6  P ro n g  
17 " Fa m i l y  T ies " so n 
1 8  P u p pet 
20 Shopkeepe r 
22 Defe a t ed 
23 " - S h e  
Swee t ? " : 1 927 
s o n g  
2 4  O l d  
M a c Do n a l d ' s  
p l a c e  
2 5  Was c l e m e n t  
28 Fe l t 
a m a ze m e n t  
32 C ri t ic i ze 
33 R oo m ' s  
ado rn m e n t 
sche m e  
3 5  A u t h f  r J o n g  
3 6  " - Dea t h , "  
G rieg passage 
38 S t reet s h o w  
40 C a rd g a m e  fo r 
· rh ree 
4 1 D isg race 
43 B e l l i n i  ope ra : 
1 8 3 1  
4 5  H o mophone 
fo r a i r  
4 6  A n n u a l  event 
i n  Boston 
48 F l o ra 
50 Korean 
s t a t e s m a n  
51  Sp i r i t 
52 S h a re the lead 
55 Diff icult  t o  
cha nge o r  
break 
59 Obvious 
6 1  Hawaiian c i t y  
62 Egyptian 
dancer 
63 At la rge 
64 Microwave 
C N N-News: 
S haw/Waters/Wil l iams 
ESPN-Boxing 
LI F-Kay O ' Brien 
TNN-Nashvi l le Now 
7:30 p.m. 
7 , 2 6-Growing Pains 
CBN-Butterfly Island 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Movie:  "Beyond the 
Limit" ( 1 983) teams Michael 
Caine and R ichard Gere i n  a 
story of pol itical intr igue and 
i l l ic it  love i n  n orthern 
Argentina.  Based on Graham 
Greene's "The Honorary 
Consu l . "  
3 , 2 5-Houston Knights 
7 , 2 6-Moonl ight ing 
2 8-0ne Vi l lage i n  C h i na 
C BN-700 C l u b  
C N N-Larry K i n g  Live 
ESPN-Truck and Tractor Pul l  
Championships 
LIF-Mov i e :  "Senior Tri p " .  
( 1 9 8 1 )  TV- movie chronicl ing 
the adventures of Ohio high­
school students visit ing New 
York.  Mickey Rooney, Scott 
Bai o .  
8:30 p.m. 
TNN-New Country 
U SA-U . S .  Open Tennis 
Continues 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-NBC News Special  
3 , 2 5-Night H eat 
7-Bil ly Graham C rusade 
1 0-News 
2 6-The Constitution : We 
Live It  Every Day 
2 8-Silicon Valley 
WEIU-U . S . A .  Tonight 
C BN-Straight Talk . 
C N N-News : Walker/Hart 
ESN-Pool 
TNN-Crook and C hase 
9:1 5 p.m. 
TBS-Bil ly Graham C rusade 
9:30 p.m. 
· 1 0-IN N  News 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
C BN-Celebrity Chefs 
TNN-Vi deocountry 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 7  , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Tales from the Darkside 
2 6-Divorce Court 
2 8-Doctor Who 
WEIU-Sign Off 
C B N-Remington Steele 
C N N-Moneyl ine 
ESN-lnside the PGA Tour 
LIF-Dr. R uth 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
U SA-Fridays 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
TBS-Movie:  " Death Scream" 
( 1 9 7 5 )  Fact-based case of a 
young woman who was fatally 
stabbed whi le 1 5 neighbors 
ignored her cries for he lp .  
1 0:30 p.m.  
2 , 2 7-Tonight 
3 , 2 5-MASH 
1 0-Trapper Joh n ,  M D . 
2 6-Nightl ine 
2 8-Movie:  " 1 00 Men and a 
Gir l"  ( 1 9 3 7 )  C harmi n g  story 
of a teenager ( Deanna Durbin)  
stiving for Leopold 
Stokowski 's support for an 
orchestra of unemployed 
musicians.  Adolphe Menjou . 
C NN-Sports 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
TNN-Fandango 
U SA-Feather and Father 
Gang 
1 0:35 p.m. 
7-Wi n ,  Lose of Draw 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Qui ncy 
2 5-U . S .  Open Tennis 
H igh l ights 
2 6-Sanford • Son 
C BN-Burns and Al len 
C N N-News: Wal ker/Hart 
ESPN-Sportslook 
L IF-Regis Ph i lb in  
TN N-Nashvi l le  Now 
1 1 :05 p.m.-· 
7-Nightl ine 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Late N i g ht with David 
Letterman 
2 5-T . J .  Hooker 
C BN-Best of Groucho 
65 N i t w i t s  
66 D i s t r i bu t ed h i t  
by b i t  
6 7  T a k e  i t  e a s y  
1 1  E.  G e r m a n  
c h a m p i o n  
f i g u re s k a t e r  
1 2  He l p to  c re a t e  
a p o t  
34 K a y a k  o r  
b i rch­
b a r k  
3 7  Show-offs 
39 E n gaged 
DOWN 
I C lose w i t h  a 
bang 
2 Ca bbage h ke 
p l a n t  
3 A n t iq u ing 
device 
4 A f re i gh t t ra i n  
5 Court  o f f i c e r ,  
a t  t i m e s  
6 - -garde 
7 Scoot 
8 Zoology s u f f i x  
9 C e rt a i n  
ba ro m e t r i c  
l i n e  
1 0  L i n e r s  
1 3  H a rold o f  
c o m i c s  
1 9  Cou rage 
21 S ped 
2 4  Word w i t h  w a y  
o r  s e a  
2 5  Sudden s pe l l  o f  
a c t i v i t y  
2 6  F o r m e r  
T u rk i s h  t i t le 
2 7  Lend ­
( l i s t e n )  
2 8  A n d a l u s i a n  c i ty 
29 C o m pa re 
30 Coc t ea u ' s  " Le 
G ra n d - " 
3 1  Do r m  t o p i c s  
42 A l l e n  o r  F ra m e 
44 C o m e d i a n  
K i n g  
47 P roc l a i m  
49 Sec u re 
5 1  C a n c e l  
5 2  A u d i t o r s .  f o r  
s h o r t  
5 3 Sp i cy s t ew 
54 Coa rse ho m i n y  
5 5  Celeb r i t y  
5 6  I n  pe rson 
57 P u b  d r i n k s  
58 " - T read o n  
M e "  
60 U S. -On t .  
c a n a l s  
See page 9 for answers . .. _ ,  
CB' Services Offered 
" M y S e c r e t a r y . "  
Professional Word Processi ng 
Service Resumes,  papers , 
letters , etc . 903 1 8th Street 
3 4 5 - 1 1 50 
00 
-P-=-R=o=F=Es-=-s-=-1=0_,-N-,.A.,...L--::R:-::E:-::S,,.-:-:UM E 
PACKAGES·  Quality papers , 
big selection , excellent ser· 
vice. PATION QUIK PRINT,  
8 2 0  Li ncol n ,  next to Super· K .  
345-633 1 .  
[E' Help Wa nted 
" H I R I N G !  Government j o b s  -
y o u r  a r e a .  $ 1 5 , 0 0 0  
$ 6 8 , 0 0 0 .  Call ( 6 0 2 )  838· 
8885. EXT 3 99 8 . "  
________ 9/25 
$ 1 0 · $ 6 6 0  weekly/up mai l ing 
c i rculars! R ush self-addressed 
stamped envelope : Dept. AN· 
?CC-EB,  9300 Wilshi re ,  Suite 
4 7 0 ,  Beverly Hi l ls ,  CA. 9 0 2 1 2 .  
--------�9 / 1 1 
Del ivery help wanted . Apply i n  
person .  Pagl iais.  1 600 East 
Lincoln .  
__________9/9 
Student driver from Marshall 
needed to make pick-ups & 
deliveries for local business. 
Call  Ron at 345-4546 . 
________ 9/ 1 0  
Heritage House of Charleston 
i s  currently seeking indiv iduals 
to offer active treatment for 
d e v e l o p m e n ta l l y  d i sa b l e d  
adults. Applicants should apply 
i n  person at 738 1 8th St. , 
Charleston , I l l ino is .  
9/ 1 1 
-T...,H:-::IRc::S=TY�'S-:-L-:O:-U-:-:-N-:G:-:E=-2=-2=-1 6th 
St . is  taking applications for al l  
positions;  Bartenders, Soun· 
cers , Waitress , and clean - u p  
h el p .  Apply i n  perso n ,  3·6 p . m . 
Mon . - Fri . 
________ 9 / 1 0 
Assemble products at home.  
(You' l l  love it . )  Excellent pay . 
For info . call 504- 6 4 1 -8003 
Ext . E - 9 2 0 2 . 
________ c 9 / 8 , 1 5  
OFFICIAL 
NOTICE 
S t u d e n t  I n s u r a n c e  
Refund 
Student who can provide 
evidence of having health 
insurance equal to or better 
than the E I U  Student 
Sickness and Accident 
Insuran c e ,  may request a 
" P etit ion for I nsurance 
Refund . "  September 9,  
1 98 7  wi l l  be the last date 
these peitit ions wi l l  be 
accepted for the Fall  
Semester 1 9 8  7 .  
Joyce Cinq-Mars , 
Insurance Specialist 
[E' Help Wa nted 
Tutor for Finite a n d  Cale 
M ust be excellent student .  $ 
3 4 5- 1 3 9 0 .  
_____ ___ 918 
STAR SEARC H . . .  You car> be 
the star o n  Wendys lunch t ime 
crew l We have jobs for sharp 
a m b i t i o u s  p e o p l e  at o u r  
C harleston/Mattoon restauran· 
ts . Wendys offers a pleasant 
workin g  envi ronm ent $ 3 . 50 
per hour wage for weekdays, 
lunch time positions and other 
benefits , includin g :  Flexible 
H o u r s , M e a l  D i s c o u n t s ,  
Un i forms a n d  Opportunities for 
Advancement.  Apply in person 
between 2pm and 4pm at 
Char leston/Mattoon Wendys . 
__________9/8 
CB' Room mates 
M a l e  roommate needed . N i c e  
House . Close t o  campus.  O w n  
Room . $ 1 6 2 . 50 and uti l .  1 5  W . 
Buhcanon 348-7 7 9 6 .  
-------,..,,.-,,.._9/ 1 1 FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 
AN APARTM ENT.  WATER AND 
CABLE FREE . FOR MORE 
I N F O RMATION CALL 345·  
2 3 6 3-EVEL YN OR 1 ·328·  
6 2 5 1 -M R S .  HOFF . 
9 / 1 1 
Advertise your unwanted items . 
in The Dail y  Eastern N ews 
c lassified ads .  
615 
Monroe 
Needed 4 
apt. comp1et 
$ 1 60 ea. ev 
people you 
cable & trash. 
l ease & dep 34 
STU D E N T  
STILL AVAi 
TWO, OR F 
PRICE STAR 
$ 1 20 PER 
APARTMENT 
LINCOLN, 348· 
FURN.  APT. 
S M O K E R S .  
RESIDENTIAL 
C A M P U S .  N 
MOST UTIL F 
3 7 7 1 . 
Next To The Uptowner 
• GreatSandwiches 
• Variety ofmeat:s 
& cheeses 
. Try a ·Psyche Deli 
don 't be Leary of this san 
experience r - - - - - - - - - - - --
� FREE Brownie 
� or Cookie 8 with Pure.&-� 
I of Any Sandwi 
I Expires Dec . 24, 1987 
****************************** I MY SECRETARY 1�3 1� &. M 
* Let "My Secretary" help you by providing 
I word processing services such as resumes, * letters of application , term papers , copying, 
I or other items to fit your needs . * so . .  DON'T DELAY Stop by 
I Let us take your worries away!! 9 a . m . & 
****************************** 
Campus clips 
Student Accounting Society wil l  hold an 
organizational meeting and a speaker tonight at 
7 : 00 p . m .  in the U niversity Bal lroo m .  All interested 
i n  Accounting are welcome to atten d .  Dues for 1 
year are $ 1  2 Also all Accounting majors in resume 
book bring $ 1 0 .  Speaker from Peat Marwick . 
PRSSA informational meeting wi l l  be held 
Wednesday, Sept . 9 at 6 : 0 0  p . m .  at Jerry's Pub.  
Open to interested students in a l l  majors . Food and 
Beverage wil l  be provided . 
Eastern Illinois Students and Community 
Concerned About Peace (EISCCAP) wil l  hold a 
meeting at 7 : 30 p . m .  tonight in room 2 2 9  Coleman 
Hal l .  
The Square Folkswi l l  meet tonight from 7 : 30 to 
9 p . m .  in  McAfee North Gym . Beginners welcome.  
Instruction wil l  be give n .  
Pi Kappa Alpha w i l l  h o l d  a meeting Wednesday, 
. · �?�t: • � . a,t . !:0�5_ y�n:i·_ �n the Casey Room ,  
University Un ion .  All Active Litlle 
to attend this meeting.  
Campus Cl ips are published 
as a public service to the cam 
submitted to The Daily Eastern 
one business day before date 
date of event) . Information 
name of sponsoring organi · 
Greek l etter abbreviations) , dale 
event, plus any other pertinent 
and phone n umber of submitter 
Cl ips c ontaining conflicting 
formation will not be run � 
contacted .  C l ips wil l  be edited 
Cl ips submitted after noon of 
be guaranteed publication . NO. 
by phone . Clips will be run 
event • 
esday ' scl . ,. 
ber S ,  1987 asst 1ed ads Report errors immediately at 581 ·281 2.  A correct ad wi l l  a ppear i n  the next edit ion.  U n l ess notified, we ca n not be respon sible for a n  i ncorrect ad after its fi rst i n sert ion.  Deadl ine 2 p.m.  previous day. 1 1 
ereo System­
, receiver, 2 ·net speakers 
. Complete -
5-4 1 6 1 . 
� Lost/Found 
LOST K E Y S  M O N D A Y  
N IGHT, AIGNER KEYCHAIN -
COULD BE AROU N D  9th 
STREET. I F  FOUN D  BRING TO 
EIU DAILY NEWS. 
________ .c9/8 
� A nnouncements 
Quick Cash-We B u y  Gold 
Class Rings Sterl ing & Coins. 
The Pawn Shop Downtown on 
Square.  348- 1 0 1 1 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
If you are 1 7 -35 years old the 
National Guard would l ike to 
offer you 1 00 %  college tuition,  
at  least $ 1 200 part t ime pay per 
year , and the n ew G I  Bill for 
c o l l e g e  e x p e n s e s  A n  
i rresistib le offe r from the 
irresistible force .  Cal l  2 58-
638 1 . 
-----.,-- -9/30 
H O M EC O M I N G : A n y o n e  
interested i n  working on a 
Homecoming Committee pick 
up an appl ication i n  Room 2 0 1  
in  the Union . 
--,----,------919 
LAWRENCE KAIPING - pick 
up your l . D .  at The Daily Eastern 
News. 
_________ 919 
M I C HELLE WILLIS - Pick up 
your l . D .  at The Dai ly Eastern 
News. 
_________ 9/9 
MOTHERS TONIGHT 7 5 ¢  
C o o r s  a n d  Coors l i g h t  
longnecks o n  i c e .  Tee Shirts 
and prizes . 
_________ 9/8 
Taus , Hope all of you had a 
g reat b r e a k !  R e m e m b e r ,  
m eeting tonight a t  6 .  
_________9/8 
ALPHA PHIS:  Get psyched for 
the Scavenger Hunt with the 
Sigs Tonight ! ! 
_________918 
MOTH ERS TONIGHT! 75& 
Coors and Coors l i g h t  
longnecks o n  ice.  Tee shirts & 
Prizes . 
_________9/8 
ALICE RYNO: THANKS FOR 
ALL YOUR HARD WORK 
THROUGHOUT RUSH WEEK. 
YOU DID A FANTASTIC JOB. 
LOVE, YOUR ALPHA PHI  
SISTERS. 
_________.9/8 
Karen - Happy b-day to the 
best I i i '  sis i n  the worl d .  
Marybeth . 
_________ 9/8 
CATHY H EMAN - Pick up 
your l . D .  at The Daily Eastern 
News. 
_________ 9/9 
F R E E !  B E E R !  AT E . L . 
KRACKERS! FREE!  BEER!  AT 
E . L .  KRACKERS! 
......,,..----...,-- -----9· 18 
Dorm Size refrigerators and 
microwaves stil l  available for 
rent, also vacuums $5 per day 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
________ 9/00 
Page One Tavern - Free 
beer tonight & tomorrow night 
8 : 00 .  25¢ beers 9 : 00.  D . J .  
every night. 
....,,., ________ 9/8 
F R E E  B E E R ! AT E . L .  
KRACKERS! FREE BEER ! AT 
E . L. KRACKERS! 
�---9/8 9/8 Pool Players - sign up to play 
for Page One Tavern in Busch 
league this week. 
_________ 9/8 
GIRLS! Joe Imburgia is  now 
taking personal phone calls! 
_________9/8 
THE ALPHA PHIS LOVE their 
RHO PLEDGES! ! !  
_________9/8 
Do you have a special talent you 
want known? Advertise it in the 
classifieds! .  
________ h-00 
• � -=nttninr.ttt=: 1 • 
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� An nouncements 
Delta Sigs - Welcome Back! 
Looking forward to another 
funfi l led year with you guys . 
Good luck with Rush . Love , 
Kelly . 
_________ 9/8 
t!?Announcements 
Loren - You're t h e  bestest 
big sis·  ever! Thanx for 
decorating my room . - It was 
great ! Have a GAEA T week ! ! 
Love your Lil '  s1s,  Debbie.  
9/8 
BLOOM COUNTY 
5T£Vf .. I 
HIW€ AN 
IMPKOVU1£NT 
ova. IC£ 
CR€!1M ... 
\ 
Doonesbury 
cVER.Y SO CFTCN, I LIKE. ro PC/TON 
AN 0/,1) UNCJ£/?SH/RT ANP THINK 
A501JT /A/HAT IT M/JST Be UK& TO 
8C �e PtXJR MA/WfPG()Y /IJHO 
FA/.lS A51.EeP IN FRONT CF 7HE TV .� tVCRY 
·fl!�/HT. 
�An nouncements 
T O  THE MEN OF DELTA 
SIGS: THANKS M U C H  FOR 
T H E  A W E S O M E  P A R T Y  
WEDNESDAY N IGHT. LOVE,  
THE ALPHA PHIS!  
_________9/8 
�An nouncements 
J O Z I T U C K E R :  
Congratulations on Pledging 
Delta Zeta ! ! You are the best 
l ittle sis anyone could have ! !  
Love ya, Lynn . 
9/8 
by Berke Breathed 
���������� 
OH . 
I 
YOU'RE 
Jl/5T 
C7€mN& 
OU?. 
f}/1/l. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
SO HW [)() 
YOU FECl � 
I 
8ilT FOR A l'UAL Plt:a OF 
MJRK, Le7'S GO 7D AR/Ztw.4! 
GOVCIWOR. SAY A 
FW WO!?[)S 70 ... 
/ MY.I /I/HAT A CUTE. 
l!TTL.E PICK.ANINNYI 
' 
Ulf5.I /.JCS 
SPR&A!J BY  
(l(J/ieRS ANP 
PICNW/NNJli6! 
f:. 
1 2  T u e sday,  Se p t e m b e r  8 ,  t 9 8 7  
G a la rrag a ' s  3-h it g a m e tops Ca rd i n a l s  9-2  
MONTREAL (AP)-Andres 
Galan aga homered and drove 
in three runs and the Montreal 
Expos took advantage of three 
St. Louis errors Monday to rout 
the Cardinals 9-2. 
A crowd of 50,342, the 
largest in Olympic Stadium 
since opening day , saw 
Montreal move within four 
games of the Nationa League 
East-leading Cardinals. The 
Expos have won eight of 12 
against St. Louis this season. 
Pascual Perez, 2-0, gave up 
two runs on seven hits in 6% 
innings for the victory. Danny 
Cox, 9-6, was tagged for seven 
runs on nine hits in three-plus 
innings. 
The Expos scored twice in 
the second inning, two more in 
the third and made it 7-0 in the 
fourth. 
Tim Wallach opened the 
second with a single, took third 
on Galarraga's double and Jeff 
Reed hit a twb-run double . 
Galarraga, who had three 
hits , and Tim Foley singled 
with two outs in the third. 
Berm Winningham followed 
with an RBI single, and Foley 
also scored when right fielder 
Lance Johnson bobbled the ball 
and threw wildly on the play 
for a double-error. 
Perez opened the fourth with 
a single, Tim Raines walked 
and first baseman Jack Clark 
dropped Cox's throw on Mitch 
Webster's sacrifice , allowing a 
run to score. Hubie Brooks hit 
an RBI single and Galarraga 
had a sacrifice fly. 
Galarraga hit a two-run 
homer, his 12th, in the sixth. 
Ozzie Smith had an RBI 
single in the St. Louis fifth and 
Tony Pena hit his fifth homer 
in the seventh. 
Pirates 3, Cubs2 
CHICAGO (AP)-Bobby 
Bonilla hit a two-run double in 
O P EN AUDITIO NS 
FOR 
U N IVERSITY 
TH EATRE ' S  
HOMECOMING ' 87 
PRODUCTION OF 
E/R 
(EMERGENCY ROOM) 
Tuesday, September 8 at 7:3 0  
p. m. 
in the Greenroom (FA T-0 1 6) 
Wednesday, September 9 
at 7: 3 0  p. m. 
in the Fine Arts Theatre 
A uditions are opened to any 
registered student 
for more information ca/1 5 8 1 - 3 1 1 O 
the eighth inning Monday, 
lifting the Pittsburgh Pirates 
over the Chicago Cubs 3-2. 
and walked none. Bittiger, 25, 
made three starts for 
Philadelphia in 1986 and spent 
this season at Class AAA 
P o r t l a n d  b e fo r e  b e i n g  
promoted by the Twins; 
Gary Gaetti went 
with RBI singles in 
and third innings. He 
Twins with 98 runs ha 
Barry Bonds singled with 
two outs off Jamie Moyer, 1 1-
12, and Jose Lind got a bunt 
single. Bonilla doubled off the 
left-field wall, with Lind 
scoring the go-ahead run when 
Shawon Dunston's relay was 
wide. 
Eastern __ _ 
Brian Fisher, 8-9, beat the 
Cubs for the third time without 
a loss. 
Twins 8, White Sox 1 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Roo­
kie Jeff Bittiger ptiched seven 
strong innings in his American 
League debut and Tom 
Brunansky homered and 
doubled Monday, leading the 
Minnesota Twins over the 
Chicago White Sox 8-1. 
Bittiger, called up from the 
minors Sept. 2, gave up one run 
on six hits . He struck out five 
Laurie Mizener, who placed 
fifth overall with a time of 
20:09. 
Other Eastern finishers 
included: senior Lisa Jostes, 
22 :06 (15th place); sophomore 
Lisa Albro, 22:34 (18th place); 
freshman Debbie Leslie , 23 :07 
(21st place); and freshman 
Cindy McDonald, 23:37 (22nd 
place). 
Sophomore Pam Kinkelaar 
set the tone for the Panthers as 
she stepped in a hole and was 
unable to finish the race. 
"We can run better," said 
Eastern head coach John Craft. 
"The reason the times were 
so high was because the course 
was very hilly. Also, it was 
about 85 degrees 
started the race . 
a .m.)." 
The effects of the 
terrain could be 
the time of Sinou, 
who has run tim 
under 17 minutes. 
"The course and 
will affect everyone · 
. .but I think we 
better," Craft said. 
Eastern freshman 
Slabich missed the 
knee injury suffe 
before in the Ear 
Invitational. 
The next meet for 
will be Saturday' 
Open in Peoria. 
The Brothers of DEL TA SIGMA P 
Professional Business Fraternity 
invite all Business & Pre-Business Majors 
to their Fall Recruitment Events 
Tonight . . .  Formal Speaker 7: 00 
Sept. 1 0  . . .  Formal Meeting 7: 00 
Held in Life Science Bldg. Room 201 . 
For rides or more information Ca/I: Kris 348-0237 or Randy 581 -5381 
"We Mean Business" 
t h e  <DC9QG1TB0 .......___� 
Union Bowling Lanes &, Rec Ar 
The J UNCTION offers 1 2  lanes for classes,  ope n and league bowling ,  
6 bi l l iard tables ,  v ideo & p i nba l ls , and camping equipme n t ren ta l . 
A n yone interested i n  jo in ing a league this fc.11 shou ld stop by the JUNCTI 
in the Un ion or cal l  58 1 - 36 1 6 .  
The cost per week i s  only $2 . 50 plus shoe rental (25') . 
LEAGUE TIMES . . .  
6 : 30 p . m .  & 9 p . m  . .  M onday Night COED 
6 : 30 p . m. & 9 p . m . .  Tuesday Night COED 
4 : 30 p . m  . . . . . . . . .  Pe terson Point ( lndv . )  Wed . 
7 : 00 p . m . . . . .  .
, 
. . .  Wednesday Nighi M e n  
Location . . . North end of UNION STATION 
Hou rs . . . 
��--.a � ..... ........ 
M-Th . . .  1 0 : 00 a . m . - 1 0 : 30 p . m .  
F . . . . . .  1 0 : 00 a . m . - 1 1 : 30 p . m .  
Sa t .  . . . . .  4 : 00 a . m . - 1 1 : 30 p . m . 
Sun  . . . . . .  4 : 00 a . m . - 1 0 : 30 p . m .  BOWLING 
LANES 
HA VE N OT H I N G  TO D O  W ITH T H E  EIU ST AR SEA R C H  
i n  the S U B W A Y  SEPT. 1 0  but E N T E R  ANYWAY ! ! !  
F R E E  G REAT P R I ZES FREE T-S H I RT GIVEAWAYS 
8:00 P . M .  
T u e sd a y , S e p te m be r  8 ,  1 9 8 7  13 
fers beg in  season 
astern Invitat ional 
rn freshmen will be 
· first round of college 
y, as the fall varsity 
· s with the Eastern 
at Mattoon. 
coach Paul Lueken's 
will be an important 
t factor of this season 
the freshmen adapt to 
" Lueken said . 
names to watch for in 
' future are Alan 
tt Dessing ,  Doug 
Dean Grunewald, Doug 
John Varner. 
veterans go, Lueken's 
tounded out with four 
n and Matt McCaw saw 
'on last season, and co­
Odd Bittle and Jeff 
returning lettermen who 
Panthers, Lueken said. 
· wing Tuesday's tour­
rn's only home match 
n, Lueken said course 
· l also play a role . 
do well in the first 
t, since we've been 
course together for two. 
0'"' older players have 
Mattoon Country Club 
," Lueken said . 
· 
He said he sees the 1 1 -team 
tourney having an even field talent­
wise , with Butler University and 
Franklin College fielding strong 
squads. 
Lueken said Eastern 's chances 
again hinge on the performance of 
his first-year players . 
"Experience plays a big role in 
college golf," he said . "It's a big 
adjustment for our freshmen to go 
from high school to this level. "  
In the first two o r  three tour­
naments, the squad will go through 
quite a bit of shuffling to see which 
players are adapting the best, the 
head coach added. 
However, in Tuesday's opener, all 
of Lueken's Panthers will play. 
Instead of the customary one team of 
five players, the 1 0-man roster will 
be split into two squads. 
. In future tournaments, the two 
players with the best scores from the 
previous match will automatically 
play in the next tournament, leaving 
three slots to be filled through 
qualification and practice rounds. 
Following Tuesday's match, the 
Panthers will travel to Bourbonnais 
to play in the Lewis University 
Invitational on Thursday and to 
Indianapolis Sept. 14 to compete in 
the University of Indianapolis In­
vitational. 
• •  
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half. Olivarez added the extra point while 
"We just couldn't execute very well," Eastern was chrged with roughing the 
Spoo said . "We had a failure to get kicker. 
points ."  
"That is  going to be a big area of  
improvement," said junior Panther 
quarterback Kurt Simon. 
"It's a start," said Simon , who 
finished the day completing 16 of 45 
passes for 145 yards. 
"But I can't be happv with my per­
formance because we lost and that's all 
that's important.  
"They (San Jose) are a darn good 
football team, and I think I'll just leave 
it at that," said Simon, who was sacked 
eight times by the Spartans .  
"They had guys coming from all 
different ways," Simon said. ''They 
knew we had some young people and 
they knew that this was my first 
game ." 
The Spartans took control of the 
game in the third quarter when with 
8:54 remaining Perez threw a pass to 
Johnson, which was batted down by a 
Panther defender. 
However, Eastern was flagged for 
pass interference leaving the ball on 
the seven-yard line. 
On the next play from scrimmage, 
Perez handed off to senior tailback 
Kenny Jackson, who scored from seven 
yards out. 
Panther kickoff returner Daryl 
Holcombe fumbled the ensuing kickoff 
and the ball was recovered by San Jose 
State's Scott Wells on Eastern's 28-
yard line . 
Two plays later, Perez hooked up 
with wide reciever Guy Liggins for a 
25-yard touchown pass and a 23-3 lead. 
SJ S U  fan s ask :  
Who 's  Eastern ? 
After traveling 2 ,000 miles to play 
San Jose State Saturday, the Eastern 
football team and entourage was 
greeted with only question marks from 
Spartan fans. 
"I never heard of them," said Joe 
Zambotorra of San Jose . "Is +;hat 
anywhere near Peoria?" 
Yet Zambotorra was quick to criticize 
his Spartans. 
"They don't look too hot today . 
Eastern looked better than they did ," 
he said . 
San Jose State alumni were very 
vocal about the Spartans '87 schedule 
after last season's California Bowl 
victory and 10-2 record . 
It was rumored that the Spartans 
turned down a $350,000 off er to plo.y 
Oklahoma,  but instead scheduled 
Eastern . 
"I would have rathr� seen . the 
Spartans play anybody else but 
Eastern," Zambotorra said . 
On the way into Spartan Stadium 
Saturday, two California coeds who 
were standing in the ticket line started 
up the typical conversation of the day. 
Coed No. 1-"Who are · we playing 
today?" 
Coed No. 2-"I don't know, East 
Indiana or·somebody like th� . " 
Male 
and 
Female 
Models 
I 
I 
Needed for Fall Fitness 
and Fashion Guide 
Bring Pictures , Fact sheets and 
Application to Front Desk 
Application Deadline- Sept. 10 4 p .m.  
For info call Gretchen Ives 
Ph. 581-2812 
1 4  T u e sday ,  S e pt e m b e r  8 ,  1 9 8 7  
Chicago manager Michael 
m ight not return next year 
CONCERT TOUR I 
EDDIE MURP CHICAGO (AP)-Chicago 
Cubs manager Gene Michael 
said Monday that he did not 
want to return to manage the 
National League baseball team 
next year and that he did not 
know what he would do next 
year . 
Michael , commenting in a 
radio interview, was not asked 
if he had, in fact, decided to 
leave the Cubs, and he was not 
it,_ " " �r ' - ·  available for 
further cou._ 1 t. 
Commenting after th Cubs' 
3-2 loss to Pittsburgh, Michael 
said, "up until a week ago , I had 
not made up my mind. But I 
have now decided I do not want 
to come back . 
"I think we have a great ball 
club and a great set of 
coaches ," Michael said. "And 
while we are short in some 
areas , the players have done an 
outstanding job ."  
"I  have to qualify my because 
after I made up my mind, 
nobody asked me whether! 
wanted to come back or not,"  
Michael said. 
It wasn't clear what Michael 
meant · by "qualify my 
remarks." 
"I do not want to get knocked 
down, and I don't know what I 
will do anyone else down ," he 
said. "I really don't know what 
I will do next year." 
Michael said many positive 
things have happened with the 
Cubs this year. 
"We have a good outfield , 
and the platooning has worked 
out well ,"  he said. 
"We were short on the 
pitching because we walked too 
many people . On the other 
hand, our hitters did not walk 
enough and shoul have been 
more selective on the pitches 
thrown to them ."  
Michael was appointed 
manager of the Cubs in 1986, 
replacing Jim Frey, who had 
managed the Cubs to the 
National League East title in 
1984 . 
Michael expressed doubts 
before the start of the 1987 
season if he would return as 
Cubs manager. At the time 
Michael and General Manager 
Dallas Green were involved in a 
dispute over the coaching 
staffthat was later resolved. 
Green told radio station 
WBBM late Monday that he 
didn't know about Michael's 
comments Monday and that he 
had no comment on them. 
Green was not at home and not 
at his office and not im­
mediately available for further 
comment by telephone. 
Last week, commenting on 
Michael's efforts this year, 
Green said Michael got a lot of 
additional help this year. 
"We got him a backup cat­
cher in Jim Sundberg, we got 
rid of third baseman Ron Cey 
and outfielder Gary Matthews 
and brought up some young 
pitchers,'' he said. 
''Unfortunately things have 
not worked out." 
At the time, Green did not 
say if Michael would return for 
the 1988 season. 
· · · ,� 
. .. ;:· 
a, 
Special G 
Paul Moo 
8:00 p. m,. ,  Fri . ,  Oct. 2 
Pu bl ic: $1 6.50 
4-.? ALL YOU CAN EAT �!-e.Jt SP AG HETTI & GARLIC BREAD 
BY PHONE:  Cal l  (21 7) 333· B Y  MAIL: Send c redit card AT BOX OFFICE 
5000 with Visa.  Master· n u m ber. expiration date. bly Hall :  M·F �5. 
card. American Express. or check payable to U ._ of Sun .  1 2-S: l l l tm 
Give credit card n u m ber I .  to Box 1 028. Champaign 8-5: Braden A 
and expiration date. Add 61 820. Add 70c per tic ket ISU.  Normal :  
70c per t icket conveni· convenience charge. Sat . 1 t -4 .  
ence charge. Specify n u mber of t ickets 
& name of show. 
'if /. '� ,1 $ 9 c�·(i?_ff:J·s:l ONLY 2.4 5-���l�{1� TUESDAY AFTER 4 P .M. � -i111111bl1 CORNER OF 
4th & LINCOLN JERRY'S PIZZA 345-2844 
� � . UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, C 
· *  
H EY SEXY 
Do you want to keep those 
good looks forever? 
We know how ! 
It 's a fountain of youth guaranteed 
to hold good looks forever.  
Underclassmen-sign u p  for your 
yearbook portrait today !  
Find u s  in the Union Lobby. 
Hurry we have a limited number 
of time slots available ! 
Don 't miss your chance to 
capture your sexy self in 
a portrait that wil l  last for ever . 
. '" � ., 
� . . . ( ' . �,, 
1 u e sda y ,  Septe m be r  8 ,  1 9 8 7  ' 1 !> 
re fullback David Kompare dribbles 
goal during the booters 2 - 2  t ie 
LARRY SM ITH I Staff photographer 
�aturday at Lakeside Field . Kompare ass isted on 
the Panther's fi rst goal of the game . 
Lawson 
Hall 
I 
I 
R A D  A N I M A L S  T O U R 1 q 8 7  
7:30 p.m. ,  Sun. ,  Sept. 20 
Pu bl ic: $1 6.50 I I 
Boote rs. ____ from page 1 6  
but we will be back. 
Xavier opened the scoring at 
20:29, when off a free kick, 
junior Musketeer midfielder 
Steve Fortin knocked the ball 
over to fellow junior midfielder 
Dave .Eikamp , who moved to 
his left, shot and put the ball 
past outstretched Panther 
goalie Mark Simpson for a 1-0 
Musketeer lead. 
Ten minutes later, Xavier's 
Jim Ferello sent a high cross 
over to an unmarked Gervais 
Ngalla off a free kick. 
Ngalla headed the ball in at 
30:25,  giving Xavier a 2-0 lead . 
"That was an excellent goal ," 
Pecoraro said . "It was a per­
fectly executed set play." 
"We seemed to run out of 
gas . Eastern had done some 
training in Colorado , and they 
seemed to be in better shape. 
We had some problems with 
the warm weather," Pecoraro 
said. 
That proved itself at 65:08, 
when sophomore fullback Dave 
Kompare ran full steam ahead 
and chipped to freshman 
forward LeBaron Hollimon, 
who sent a floater past 
Musketeer goalie Matt 
Spignoli , cutting the lead to 2-
1 .  
From that point on, the 
momentum and the crowd 
seemed to shift the Panthers' 
_way, and Pecoraro knew it . 
The Panthers rewarded their 
fans at 75 minutes, when 
junior forward Brian Henn 
found sophomore forward 
Garry Laidlaw with a pass . 
Laidlaw pushed the ball 
ahead, pulled Spignoli off the 
goal line and knocked it home 
to tie the score at two, sending 
the audience into a frenzy . 
"I saw Brian with the ball ," 
Laidlaw said , "and I got open . 
When I got the ball , I saw 
(Spignoli) come after me, so I 
touched the ball to the other 
side and put it in. 
First Time Cl ient Special  
Y2 price hair Cut Special 
Reg. $9 Now $ 4 .  5 0  
Perm Special $ 1  0 off 
Reg_ $ 3 2 & up 
Regu lar Gl ient Special 
Hair Cut $ 7  reg. $9 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B Y  P H O N E :  C a l l  ( 2 1 7 )  333· B Y  M A I L :  Send credit  card AT B O X  O F F I C E S :  Assem· 
5000 with Visa.  M aster· n u mber .  e x p i rat ion date.  b ly  H a l l :  M - F  9·5 .  Sat .  9·5 .  
card .  Amer ican E x press .  o r  check payable  to U .  of S u n . 1 2· 5 : 1 1 1 i n i U n i on : M · F  
Give c r e d i t  c a r d  n u m be r  I .  to  B o x  1 028.  C h a m paign 8-5 : B r a d e n  Audi tor i u m .  
a n d  e x p i rat ion d a t e .  A d d  6 1 820.  A d d  7 0 c  per  t i cket I S U .  N o rm a l :  M - F  8 : 30·8. 
1\ . 1111 COOD 7 DAYS A WEEK 1111 
- -
- CARRY-OUT SPECIAL -
'S SASSY � ISSORS · : 
haircut special 
ssoo . 
with l.D. 
(Reg. $8 . 00) 
This week only 
911-w1 2 
. . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
R CUTS FOR : 
YS & GALS : . 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' '  . . . . . . . .  : 
11tE CLASSIFIEDS! • 
I • SHOP THE • 
CLASSIFIEDS! ,. 
I • SHOP THE • 
70c per t icket  conveni ·  convenience charge.  Sat .  1 1  ·4 .  
ence c h a rge .  Specify  n u m be r  of t ickets 
& name of show.  
� -i11111Dbl1 IDll � � UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, CHAMPAIGN 
Clodf elder's 
Goodyear 
Auto Center 
c.ooo)fi'EAR 
422 Madison 345-2130 
Lube oil & filter Special 
'11 .99 
(up to 5 quarts & filter) 
Lifetime Muffler 
for most cars 
'29.95 
(Installed clamps extra) 
Front End Alignment 
'19 .95 
= GOOD AT CHARLESTON STORE ONLY = I A Large (16") I 
! Sausage Pi��a ! 
- -- -
i $595 i - -= Available with a 2-Liter of Pepsi $6.50 II 
- -
• Off er expires • 
II September 2 0 ,  1 9 8 7  II - -- ,9 .,,, -
Sa n Jose State dea l s  Pa nther  g r id s  24-3 los 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
SAN JOSE, Calif.-For 
minutes of football Saturday, 
fought the San Jose State S 
if the game were a remake of 
and Goliath story. Bu� t 
quarter touchdowns by the Sp 
seconds apart put David to rest 
afternoon and made the final 
3 .  
''We played very hard and 
proud of our guys," said 
coach Bob Spoo. ''We had a le 
the third quarter and we made 
mistakes." 
In the first quarter, the 
kept the pressure on the Sp 
yielded only three points on a 
·Olivarez field goal at 6:59 of the 
The Eastern defense also 
Reisman Trophy candidate 
terback Mike Perez in the first 
went 3-for-7 with one inte 
the first 15 minutes. 
Eastern defensive line 
t Rolson also put the biggest hit 
during the day. 
On first and 10 from San J 
yard line,  Perez dropped 1>ack 
and just as he released the ball, 
helmet met with Perez's jaw 
the senior quarterback to the 
the pass wound up in the 
Panther defensive back Scott 
who picked off two Perez p 
day. 
"It was a clean hit," said P 
passed for 291 yards with 
pletions on 45 attempts and 
interceptions. "He got me · 
threw the ball and it just took 
minutes to clear my head." 
Perez stood up after the hi� 
left him near the Spartan five" 
and began wandering into the 
The nearest official ran 
assisted the staggering Pe 
sideline. 
Perez, however, regained his 
got the Spartans into thE end. 
4 :27 of the second quarter on a 
swing pass to sophomore wide 
Johnny Johnson to boost the 
State lead to 10-0. 
Rich Ehmke added a 33· 
goal with 0:4 1 seconds rema· · 
half for the only Panther poin 
half. Ehmke missed on 33, 36 
yard field goals in the first 
connecting on the final 33,y 
Ehmke's field goal became 
Eastern points Saturday, aI 
Panthers had possesion wi 
Spartan 30-yard line four t' 
first half. 
The Panthers only pene 
Junior Panther quarterback Kurt Simon rol ls out to his right Cal if .  Simon completed 1 6  of 35 passes for 1 45 yards and was San Jose territory once in 
during Saturday's 24-3 loss to San Jose State in San Jose , sacked eight times for a total of 69 yards in losses. (See SAN JOSE, page l 
Booters second h a lf com eback 
yie lds 2-2 t ie  with M u s keteers 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
In their first two games,  
Eastern's soccer team won by a 
combined score of 29-1 . 
Saturday afternoon at 
Lakeside Field, there wasn't as 
much scoring, however, the 
drama more than made up for 
it. 
That's because the Panthers 
came off the deck in the second 
half after spotting Xavier of 
�incinnati a 2-0 half time 
deficit to tie the Musketeers 2-
2 in overtime. 
"It was a great comeback," 
said Panther coach Cizo 
Mosnia. ''We didn't play very 
well in the first half and it (the 
comeback) was very nice to see . 
"We didn't pick up our men 
on defense in the first half," 
Mosnia added. ''We just weren't 
into the game at all . I told them 
at halftime that they needed to 
play better on defense if they 
wanted to get back in it. 
"If we can play the rest of the 
season like we did the second 
half, though, we'll be a good 
team," Mosnia said . 
Musketeer coach Vince 
Pecoraro was impressed with 
the Panther comeback as well . 
''They've got a really good 
team," Pecoraro said. "In the 
second half, I'd say they 
, dominated 70-80 percent of the 
time. Blowing a lead like that, 
· especially on the road, hurts us, 
(See HOOTERS, page 15) 
Eastern harr ie 
ta ke th i rd place i 
M u rray State m e  
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Staff writer 
The Eastern women's 
cross country team finished 
third in the Murray State 
Triangular Saturday at 
Murray, Ky. with the host 
team Murray State winning 
the meet with 28 points. 
M u r r a y  State  w a s  
followed by Sou 
Illinois (Carbondale) 
points and Eastern 
points. 
SIU senior Vh ian 
won the 3 . 1  mile ra 
time of 18: 10. Eais 
finisher was fr 
